Response of MC3T3-E1 osteoblasts, L929 fibroblasts, and J774 macrophages to fluoride surface-modified AZ31 magnesium alloy.
The present work evaluates the biocompatibility of a fluoride surface-modified AZ31 magnesium alloy (AZ31HF) with different cell lines that coexist in the implant environment to test its potential use as a biodegradable and absorbable biomaterial for bone repair. A clear stimulation of cell proliferation and an enhancement of the mitochondrial respiratory activity were observed when mouse osteoblasts (MC3T3-E1), fibroblasts (L929), and macrophages (J774) cell lines were cultured with the modified alloy. No significant change in apoptosis or viability rates was observed when osteoblasts and fibroblasts cultures were grown in the presence of this alloy. A proteomic analysis of the MC3T3-E1 cell extracts cultured in the presence of AZ31HF showed an overexpression of proteins related with the mineralization process, which is a necessary step for bone repair. An increase in the lactate dehydrogenase activity was observed in the MC3T3-E1 and J774 cell cultures that could be a response of the oxidative stress produced by the presence of the material. This stress could be related to the increase observed in the respiratory mitochondrial activity or respiratory burst measured in theses cultures that indicate damage in the cell membranes and subsequently some cell death. Results reported here, for and against AZ31HF, should be taken into account when considering the potential use of this modified alloy in bone repair applications.